T he m eaning o f the trajectory o f a fluid elem ent in the L agrangian picture o f fluid dynam ics for neutral and charged p articles is clarified and it is show n th a t the h om eom orphism induced by the flow has som e very general topological properties. C onsequences on void closure and therm alizatio n in im p act experim ents are illustrated.
Introduction
The dynamics o f a dense fluid can be described by subdividing it into small convex volume ele ments A t and by summing up the long range or field forces as well as the short range surface forces acting on each element. As the dimensions o f A t are reduced it happens that any extensive quantity a of the mass enclosed, like m om entum , energy, entropy, and the mass itself, becomes (I) nearly proportional to A t and (II) insensitive to m oderate deform ations of its shape (e.g. spheres instead o f cubes for At). Let At0 be such a suitable volume element. Then by determining the m acroscopic quantities under con sideration in At0 for an adequate num ber o f posi tions j c v in space and interpolating for all other positions jc a well defined distribution a = a ( j c , t) results. The long range forces / ( j c , /) are forces of gravitational or electrom agnetic type and are pro portional to the particle densities. The surface forces originate from binary or m ultiple collisions; their typical range is one m ean free path X and they are expressible in terms of a pressure tensor i or a scalar pressure p for which an equation o f state in the form p = p(g, T) is assumed to exist. W ith these two kinds of forces N ew ton's 2nd law assumes the form of Euler's field equation for momentum balance, e -^ = -V i + / .
(1.1) at R eprint requests to Prof. Dr. P. M ulser, In stitu t fü r A nge w andte Physik, T echnische H ochschule D a rm stad t, H ochschulstraße 2, D -6100 D arm stad t.
Solving this equation and integrating djc -= » ( * ,/) (1.2) at for all initial positions j c = a at t = t0, the flow field i = v (a, t) and the trajectories j c = x (a, t) of all material points a in the Lagrangian description follow [1] . From a m athematical point of view fluid flow represents a one-param eter mapping, induced by (1.1) and (2.1), of one region of space onto another one, a pair of points a and jc(a, t) being connected by the trajectory of, let us say for the moment, the associated volume element (Figure 1 ). In four-di mensional space (space-time) due to the Lagrangian description events (a, t) are m apped onto events ( j c , t) along the world lines. jc(a, t) can be assumed to be piecewise continuously differentiable with respect to a and t. As long as the fluid density q remains finite, different material points cannot merge into one since mass conservation states q (a, t0) = q (x, t) ■ J (x, a, t ) .
(1.3)
Thus, the Jacobian J = 16 (jc)/0 (a) differs from zero everywhere. M athematically, this fact is ex pressed by the property that jc (a, t) has to be a continuous one-to-one (biunique) correspondence or, in short, jc (a, t) is a topological m apping or homeomorphism [2, 3] . In a dense fluid A (Ar0) 1/3 holds. As a con sequence each fluid element is occupied by almost the same particles over a long distance and a curve j c ( a, t) really describes the trajectory of the center of mass of a fluid element. However, as the mean free path increases diffusion of particles is enhanced. In a neutral gas exhibiting collisions o f mainly binary type the distinguishibility lifetim e t] of a "material point" is given by From such considerations on the lifetime of a m aterial point one could be led to the conclusion that the usefulness o f a fluid dynamic description should completely fail in the case o f a system for which /. is of the order of the dimensions of the fluid. Surprising enough at first glance, this is not the case. One of the prim ary examples in this class of rarefied fluids is the collisionless plasma. There are im portant cases of laboratory plasmas for which the model of a collisionfree fluid is perfectly ade quate and yet the correct equation of motion is again given by Euler's equation (1.1) . This is easily verified by calculating the first moment of the collisionfree Boltzmann or Vlasov equation [4] , Since at each tim e instant (1.2) makes sense, also a Lagrangian description is again feasible and, as a consequence, the rarefied plasma flow m athe matically also appears as a topological mapping. In nearly all cases of freely expanding plasma clouds the Lagrangian picture is used in numerical com putations [5] . However there is a fundamental difference now; The m apping is no longer that of a physical i.e. m aterial point. Owing to the reduced collision frequency all particles move through the volume elements on straight lines at the thermal speed of electrons or ions reducing in this way zx of a material plasma point to the crossing time of an ion.
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On the other hand, the smallest dim ension of plasma structures is given by the Debye length ad ,
It also represents the lower limit of the fluid picture for any meaningful subdivision of the plasma, (Az0)]n ^ ad . The physical reason for (1.1) still being applicable to plasma volume elements of much smaller dimensions than / is that because of the collective response of the charged particles the interaction occurs now via the macroscopic electric fields produced by therm ally induced charge separation. Only when the characteristic distances become smaller than ad the electric field cannot build up adequately and all structures below ad disappear (e.g. electron plasma waves, collisionless shock structures [6] ). W hen a > (Az0)W 3 holds, the mapping x (a, t) can no longer be visualized as fluid orbits or center of mass trajectories of volume elements; the only valid inform ation the m apping yields is the direction and m agnitude of the speed of the fluid element which at the time instant t is located in position x. The real center of mass (a, /) generally follows a completely different and nearly unpredictable trajectory now.
In what follows, topological aspects and im plica tions of ideal fluid flow which follow from (1.1) and (1.2) are studied, and it is shown that an unexpected singularity originates from them. To illustrate this, several cases of relevance for application are de scribed.
Ideal Fluid Flow
The basic concept of this section is that o f the trajectory of a volume element. As seen above, because of the finite lifetim e r, o f m aterial points the idea of a trajectory as the path o f an atom or a fluid element containing an ensemble o f atoms is limited in hydrodynamics, and in particular, in the dynamics of a rarefied plasma. Nevertheless, the trajectory of a volume element following (1.1) and (1. Let us assume that on the compact dom ain D F is continuous for a given tim e interval and that the system (2.1) obeys a Lipschitz condition. Then a unique solution of (2.1),
x = x (a ,t), x (a, t0) = a , (2.2) exists. If, in addition, the partial derivatives dvj/dxj are continuous on D it follows that x is continuously differentiable with respect to the initial position a and the inverse m apping also exists. Hence, x (a, t) is a diffeom orphism on the manifold o f initial posi tions Dq = !a). Locally the existence o f the inverse of the mapping (2.2) is assured if the density ratio g(a, t)/g(a, /0) remains finite in D0 since then from (1.3) J 0 follows. On the other hand nothing can be concluded from J (x, /) = 0 with x belonging to a subset in Z)0 of zero Lebesque m easure: the m ap ping may or may not have an inverse (the two m appings u = x, v = y, w = z 3 and u = x, v = y, w = z2 both have J (x, y, 0) = 0, but o f the first the inverse exists, whereas for the second does not). A more complex question is that o f global existence of the inverse mapping. It is not sufficient that on a compact dom ain J =/= 0 everywhere. An example illustrating this is the following: u = xy, v = (x 2 + y 2)/2 in the dom ain e ^ x 2 + y 2 ^ 1, e > 0.
The Jacobian is J = x2 + y 2 > 0, but the two points (x, y), (-x, -v) have the same image (u, v). In particular, each point (u0,v0) on the boundary is the image of two boundary points ( ± x 0, ± > 'o). However, if there is one boundary point (u0,v0) of D which is the image of exactly one boundary point (x0, jo) the existence of a global inverse mapping is guaranteed. More precisely the follow ing theorem holds:
If x (a, t) is a continuously differentiable m apping on the compact dom ain D0 (I) which maps the interior of D0 onto the interior of the image of Z)0 (II); if there exists one boundary point x0 which is the only image of a0 with J (a0, t) 0 (III), and if J =£ holds everywhere in the interior of D0 (IV), then x (a, t) is a diffeomorphism in the interior of D0.
The theorem gives a sufficient condition for the existence of x -1. Its proof is nearly evident. The existence of the inverse in a sufficiently small neighbourhood of each point x is assured by J (a, t) 0 since the inverse is obtained by solving a linear system of equations having determ inant J taken in an appropriate point a'. Furtherm ore, uniqueness follows from continuity and HeineBorel's theorem.
A topological m apping and a diffeom orphism in particular have some interesting consequences for an arbitrary fluid volume F0 cz Z)0, namely: a) A trajectory starting from the interior of V0 ends in an interior point of V,, and a boundary point of V0 remains a boundary point of Vt. ß) The degree of connection of V, is an invariant of fluid motion.
In fact, properties i and ß are easily shown to be consequences of the continuity of m apping x(a, /), i.e. that open neighbourhoods are m apped onto open neighbourhoods and closed ones onto closed ones, and the existence of x~'. The situation of a few cases is illustrated by Figure 1 . They have some surprising implications for applied fluid dynamics.
Applications
As a first case illustrating properties i and ß we consider the implosion of a hollow pellet of DT by a laser or a heavy ion beam [7, 8] . In this case the implosion dynamics is well described by ideal hydrodynamics. As a consequence, eventual shocks converging to the pellet center or originating from there after the collapse degenerate to discontinuity interfaces moving through the fluid (see Figure 2) . At the instant of shock reflection or when the shock is generated at the center due to stagnation of the rarefaction wave the density and flow velocity are continuous in a whole region including the center because the density jum p from 0O to 0] in a shock is bounded by the relation 0i (x, t) = xqq (x, t) , x < oo ; x =■ (y + 1 )M 2 ( y -1) M2 + 2 (3.1)
Here x indicates the compression ratio of the shock in an ideal gas as a function of the Mach num ber M and the adiabatic exponent y. Now, consider an arbitrary volume VQ lying inside the DT pellet and enclosing the void, i.e. the region H of density 0 = 0. In order to make the density distribution unique in V0 to the eventual discontinuity positions the lower value of g is assigned. It is easily seen that the Lagrange m ap ping x (a, t) on V0 is topological, i.e. continuous and biunique, as long as q is bounded regardless of whether there are discontinuities present in g or not. As a consequence, property ß applies: The hole H may degenerate to a point o f density 0 = 0; how ever, it persists for all times.
It has to be mentioned that numerical calculations which reproduce this singularity to a sufficient precision are extremely tim e consuming. F ortu nately, there is a model of homogeneous pellet compression which is relevant in cosmology as well as in inertial confinement fusion [9] and is accessible to an analytical treatm ent. The basis of the model consists in the assumptions of one-dimensional geometry (plane, cylindrical, spherical) and that in the process of compression or expansion each fluid element is compressed or rarefied by the same fra c tio n / (/), For a spherical shell of outer and inner initial radii of a2 and ax and isentropic flow with y = 5/3, PoQöy = Po(a 2) 0 o '( " 2) is explicitely calculable: Prior to the instant of collapse t = tc the hole inside the pellet does not close no matter how small the outer radius r2 = a2h(t) of the shell has become. Only when r2 has reduced to zero at t = tc pellet and void degenerate to a singularity in accordance with the assertions in Section 2.
As a second example we consider the problem of foil acceleration and im pact onto a solid wall [10] . A m athematically precisely equivalent problem is the following version of the historical Gay-Lussac experiment: A box is subdivided into two chambers one of which is filled with a compressible fluid and the other one is em pty [11] , W hen the gas is released by instantaneously removing the separating wall a rarefaction wave develops, and m atter is accelerated into vacuum. W hen the gas arrives at the opposite wall it is stopped; a strong shock then originates from the wall and propagates backward into the counterstreaming fluid. Again a singular point exists, this time being located at the solid wall. If the rarefaction wave is such that at its front both the density and the sound speed drop to zero, q will remain zero for all times at the wall, the reason being exactly the same as in the former case of pellet compression. To recognize this it is suf ficient to m irror the Gay-Lussac (or the foil impact) experiment in the plane of the solid wall. Then a hole of the shape of an infinite slit results which is topologically equivalent to the spherical case. If the fluid follows the ideal gas law the front of the fluid before the impact moves at the constant velocity 
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At the instant o f impact a finite pressure builds up at zero density which means that the tem perature jum ps from zero to infinity. The history of density evolution is presented in Figure 3 . After a while the returning shock is reflected at the left wall of the box. By bouncing forth and back in the box it attenuates due to reflection and finally decays. It is interesting to look at the consequences of the singular point at the second wall for thermalization of the gas. A com parison of the dynamics in the ideal case with that o f viscosity and heat conduction included shows [11] that more than 95% of the final entropy increase zlS, AS = N kln(l + V2/V l) (3.7) originates from the shock wave and that the short time behaviour (i.e. the first few shock reflections) is perfectly described by the ideal gas dynamics. It is only for final therm alization and the long time behaviour that heat conduction plays a role; without the latter no final equalization of tem perature would be achieved. Dissipation due to viscosity in the ideal gas plays only a minor role.
In ideal hydrodynamics the m ain dissipation or entropy production is produced by the shock dis continuity [11] , The final case we study here is that o f an infinite ideal gas at rest of constant density and tem perature in which a spherical shock is converging from infinity [12] . Regardless of how weak such a shock Fig. 3 . Foil im pact o r G ay-L ussac experim ent. An ideal gas initially Fills volum e Vt. A fter the gas expands through volum e V2 and reaches the solid wall, a strong backrunning shock form s. T he density rem ains zero for all tim es, and the tem p e ra tu re diverges, ju st at the wall.
initially was it develops into a strong one as it approaches its geometrical center. As a conse quence, it becomes asymptotically self-similar. This property is a consequence of the absence of any relevant length scale in contrast to the pellet im plosion given by (3.2)-(3.5), in which all quantities depend on r (or a) and / separately. At the center the density behaves in the following way: g(t) = Q o for t < t c, Q(tc) = cc> q0 , g(t) = 0 for t > tc . (3.8) For 7 = 5 /3 a = 32.0 q0 is obtained [13] . Here we have one of the rare cases in physics in which a function assumes a discontinuous value at one in stant t = tc only. The mapping jc (a, t) is again topological; however, nothing can be concluded about the existence or nonexistence of a singularity. In fact, in contrast to the former case of foil impact in the present example the behaviour at the point of shock reflection depends on geometry. W hen the same shock is launched in plane geometry in a gas of constant density, after reflection from a solid wall, the gas density including the points at the wall is uniform everywhere.
Discussion and Conclusion
We have seen through the concept of trajectories that in ordinary fluid dynamics fluid elements are mapped onto fluid elements as a function of time. In this way a diffeom orphism is induced by the flow. Physically the existence of trajectories is limited by particle diffusion which leads to a finite distinguishibility lifetim e of fluid elements. In a fluid composed of neutral particles the mutual forces are of short range type. Collective behaviour therefore takes place on a space scale larger than the mean free path /. Below this value no structure exists at finite tem perature and a fluid description with the help of conservation equations of type (1.1) is no longer useful. On the other hand, the situation is different when the fluid is composed of charged particles as is the case for a plasma. Here the m inimum extension of collective behaviour is given by the Debye length ad which may be smaller than a by orders of m agnitude (e.g. in a collisionless plasma). From kinetic equations, m oment equations are derived which often assume exactly the same structure as the corresponding hydrodynamic balance equations for m om entum and energy. This is not so by chance. In a fluid of short range forces for example a pressure difference can manifest itself only by collisions. However, when the particles exhibit long range interactions a pressure gradient can transm it m om entum by interacting with the collective fields. However there is a difference relative to standard fluid dynamics when XD / holds in so far as a Lagrangian description exists only mathem atically owing to the short lifetime of a material point and the concept of a trajectory becomes fictitious from the physical point of view. Nevertheless, all topological aspects apply equally well since these are based on mathem atical struc tures only, and m athem atically trajectories are well defined even in such cases.
It has been shown and illustrated by examples that in the case fluid flow represents a homeomorphism some very general topological properties can be deduced which, as in the case of hyper velocity foil impact or of the Gay-Lussac experi ment lead to surprising results, for instance on the absence of therm alization in a finite time. In this context it has further become evident that m athe matical discontinuities, so called weak solutions, may exhibit a strongly dissipative character.
In connection with the investigation of trajectories the phenomenon of bifurcation or breaking has to be mentioned: a single fluid element splits into two separate elements which follow then two different trajectories. In laser plasm a interaction wave break ing occurs in resonantly excited nonlinear electron plasma waves [14] . W hen a Langm uir wave grows higher and higher in am plitude the concomitant compression enthalpy may increase to such a level that part of a fluid element when moving through its own electrostatic potential is reflected. This mechanism is very effective in destroying fluid tra jectories. It was further recognized that the knowl edge of the physical trajectories very much depends on the lifetime X \ of the single fluid element. The formulae given for T] apply to regular flow. In the case of strong turbulence it is well known that after some time a regular volume element may assume a fractal structure. In fact by measuring the ratio perimeter P versus square root of the area A of a large num ber of clouds the relation p^Y Ä \.35 was found [15] . Especially this phenomenon is per haps best suited to underline the discrepancy be tween the mathem atical trajectories of fluid ele ments and the real particle orbits when x\ becomes small.
